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overview
Pacific Prime has set out to determine the 

premiums charged by top health insurance 

providers who offer international 

individual health insurance with zero 

deductible excess to expats worldwide. 

We have decided to break up the figures 

into a number of shorter articles, that 

when combined make up a full report.

The cost 
of health 
insurance 
for expats in 
94 countries

The cost 
of health 
insurance 
in top expat 
destinations

The cost 
of health 
insurance 
in different 
regions

This article looks at the 

average price of all plans 

and provides a ranking 

of the 20 most expensive 

and 5 cheapest countries.

Expands the numbers 

and looks at the price 

of health insurance in 

six of the most popular 

countries for expats.

The third article looks at

the rest of the countries 

included, grouped by 

region.
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Analysis by Pacific Prime

•	 Looking at the variance in premiums •	 Looking at why some providers offer the same premiums in different 
countries

In general, the four demographics in this article show a similar trend regarding the 

premiums of different plan levels: Premiums included in Plan 1 are for the most part 

clustered, while those in Plan 2 are more spread out, and those in Plan 3 are the most 

spread out. There are a multitude of reasons as to why this trend happens across 

demographics, Pacific Prime believes there are three main ones that stand out:

There are two main reasons as to why providers offer the same premiums in different countries. 

When it comes to the vast majority of inpatient procedures there is a wealth of data 

available for nearly all demographics. This data makes it easier for insurance companies 

to predict the likelihood of something happening, and the resulting cost of treatment. 

Therefore, they can better mitigate risk when developing plans. Combine this with the 

fact that most of the insurance providers are likely using similar data sets and you will see 

plan premiums that are generally similar. 

Plan 2 premiums, are for the most part, more spread out. The main reason for this 

is outpatient coverage itself. When added to any health insurance plan, insurance 

providers need to take into account the additional coverage for treatments like GP visits, 

physiotherapy, specialists, etc. These elements often have highly variable costs which 

makes it harder for insurance providers to predict coverage costs. Beyond that, these 

plans all have different claim caps (limits) which when combined with varying coverage 

results in more spread out premiums.

For most demographics, the premiums included in Plan 3 are more spread out. The 

reason for this is two-fold with the first being because coverage elements are expanded 

i.e., limits are increased and variables like dental are added. The second is due to the cost 

of giving birth and maternity in general. Because some plans will need to add maternity-

specific coverage, or will need to boost limits to cover the cost of giving birth, you will 

see premiums spread out over a wide range which reflect the cost and risk of adding or 

extending coverage. 

Inpatient only coverage

Inpatient + Outpatient

Inpatient + Outpatient + Maternity

Plan 1

Plan 2

Plan 3

1. For countries with a larger concentration of expats

2. For countries with a smaller concentration of expats 

In countries where there is a larger concentration of expats, providers will develop plan 

premiums based on various attributes including the cost of health care, average income, 

GDP, etc. They usually combine this with existing data the company has access to in order 

to develop a premium grouping. Similar conditions in different countries will usually 

result in the same premiums being applied, which is especially true of the insurance 

providers have a wealth of data available to them. 

This would explain why some providers have the same premiums in say China and Hong 

Kong - where expats tend to have the same or similar salaries and can be found in high 

concentrations (in big cities at least).

In countries where there are not as many expats, health insurance providers have a 

generally smaller pool of data available to them making it nearly impossible to develop 

premiums for individual countries. Beyond that, many countries in this category - 

especially in Africa and South East Asia countries like Burma, Laos, and Cambodia - likely 

will not have many expats pursuing healthcare in these countries, instead opting for care 

in either their home country or in regional hubs like Bangkok, or South Africa. 

In order to develop premiums, health insurance companies will generally group similar 

countries together and apply the same base premium. This premium usually takes into 

account the cost of evacuation and coverage for medical procedures in a regional center.  

Of course, in this report all plan premiums are calculated with zero deductible and for 

the same general conditions, meaning the highest pricing will be applied. Because of this, 

more countries than usual will have the same premiums. In real life you likely won’t see 

as many countries with the same premiums for the same plans.

ChinA

AfriCA

hong
kong

SouTh 
EAST 
ASiA
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•	 Looking at the outliers 

Explaining the primary high cost outlier

The plans in this Article show two common outlier trends: An outlier that 
is more costly than the other premiums, and an outlier that is significantly 
less costly.

Plans 1 and 2 for all of the demographics and countries have one main significant outlier, 

often as much as 40% more costly than the next cheapest plan. The reason for this is 

because the plans offered are from a largely ‘dead’ portfolio. What Pacific Prime means 

by this is that the plans themselves are poor performing and stagnated. 

Essentially, policyholders without pre-existing conditions will leave a plan when premiums 

are increased beyond their price tolerance because they can find cheaper coverage with 

another company. This leaves only a pool of existing holders - many of whom have pre-

existing conditions - who still require and use coverage. In turn, the insurance company 

increases premiums, which creates a cycle - good clients leave because premiums are 

too high, costly clients stay because they cannot join another plan due to pre-existing 

conditions, premiums go up again. Over time, this results in a premium that is considerably 

higher than other similar plans. 

Explaining the secondary high cost outlier in Asia

For the single, couple, and family premiums in Plans 1 and 2 there is a secondary high cost 

outlier present in Japan,  New Zealand, and Taiwan. To Pacific Prime’s best knowledge, 

the reason this outlier is present is because the provider either does not have a high 

enough volume in the countries in question, or has had a bad experience with the specific 

plans in these countries in the past - likely being burnt with high cost of claims - and is 

therefore not actively targeting increased business in these countries.  

Interestingly however, the same provider has vastly different premiums for retirees. For 

example, it is the high cost outlier for retirees considering Plan 3, and is slightly below, 

or even above the primary outlier in Plan 1 and Plan 2 for this demographic. The reason 

for this is not actually 100% apparent. From what Pacific Prime knows of the company 

and general operational habits, there is a very good chance that the premiums are priced 

this way due to a strategic decision based on claims experience. This decision appears to 

have been applied on a near global scale in relation to premiums from this provider for 

the retiree demographic.

Plan 3 - for family and couples in Asia

In Asia, both the family and couple premiums in Plan 3 has a high cost outlier in Hong 

Kong that is different from the other two. The reason for this is quite simply because the 

provider in question requires both husband and wife to take out maternity coverage. The 

main reason for this is because the provider had a bad experience with maternity claims 

in the early 2000s, and ended up losing a fair amount of money. So, to avoid anti-selection 

this new requirement was added, which inflates the premium included in Plan 3. 
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•	 Looking at the outliers 

Explaining the secondary 
high cost outlier in Europe

For the single, couple, and family premiums in Plan 3, there is a 

secondary high cost outlier present in Croatia, Serbia, Norway, Russia, and 

Ireland. To Pacific Prime’s best knowledge, the reason this outlier is present is 

because the provider either doesn’t have a high enough volume in the countries 

in question, or has had a bad experience with the specific plans in these countries 

in the past - likely as a result of unusually high cost claims - and is therefore not 

actively targeting increased business in these countries.  

When looking at Plan 3 for retirees, it is clear to see that a secondary high cost 

outlier is present in all countries. The reason for this is not actually 100% 

apparent. From what Pacific Prime knows of the company and general 

operational habits, there is a very good chance that the premiums are 

priced this way due to a strategic decision based on claims experience. 

This decision appears to have been applied on a near global scale 

in relation to premiums from this provider for the retiree 

demographic.

Explaining the outliers for retirees - Plan 2 and Plan 3 
in Africa 

Plan 3 for retirees in Africa has a somewhat abnormally high cost outlier in that it is not 

the primary high cost outlier that is the most expensive, but another plan from another 

provider. Because the same plan is offered in both Plan levels 2 and 3, this outlier appears 

twice. The reason this plan is so costly is not actually 100% apparent. From what Pacific 

Prime knows of the company and general operational habits, there is a very good chance 

that the premiums are priced this way due to a strategic decision based on claims 

experience. This decision appears to have been applied on a near global scale in relation 

to premiums from this provider for the retiree demographic.

Explaining the Plan 3 low cost outlier for singles, 
couples, and families in Africa

Plan 3 for singles, couples, and families in Africa has a low cost outlier which, in some 

countries, is significantly lower than other plans. The main reason for this is a strategic 

decision made by the provider who is aggressively targeting Africa, which has resulted 

in highly affordable international health insurance plans. Interestingly, the provider in 

question also offers numerous regional or local Africa only plans, or country specific 

plans (where coverage is only extended to a specific region) that have been incredibly 

successful. The successful elements of these plans have been incorporated into the 

international plans developed for Africa, which the provider is aggressively selling. 
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Explaining the secondary high cost 
outlier in the Americas

Plan 3 for the single, couple, and family demographics has a 

secondary high cost outlier present in Canada, Dominican 

Republic, and Grenada. To our best knowledge, there are 

two reasons as to why this exists. First, this is because 

the provider does not have a high enough volume in the 

countries. The second reason is that they have had a bad 

experience in the past with these specific plans - usually 

there were too many high cost claims resulting in an 

overall loss.  

In turn, the company offers an inflated or high premium 

in order to discourage people from taking this plan out in 

these countries. Of course the plan can still be purchased, 

but it may not be in the best interest of the policyholder 

to take out. 

With Plan 3 for retirees, the secondary high cost outlier 

is actually the most expensive in almost every country - 

except for the US where is is not sold. The reason for this 

is not 100% apparent to Pacific Prime, as the company 

has given no set answer as to why they charge such a high 

premium for their Plan 3 health insurance plan. From what 

we do know of the company and their general operating 

habits, and the fact that other regions in the report show 

a similar trend, it is highly likely that premiums are priced 

this way due to a strategic decision, based on experience 

from past claims. 

Explaining the secondary high cost 
outlier in the Middle East

Plan 3 for the Single, Couple and Family, and Retiree 

Plans 1 and 2 demographics have a secondary high cost 

outlier present in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, 

and Turkey. To the best of our knowledge, there are two 

reasons why the secondary high cost outlier exists. The 

first is because the volume in these countries simply isn’t 

high enough for the provider to focus on. The second 

is because the provider has had a negative experience 

with claims - the provider likely lost money on the claims, 

or saw a volume high enough that plan were simply not 

profitable.  

Both of these reasons will usually result in an insurance 

provider creating plans with inflated premiums for some 

regions or demographics. This pricing strategy is meant 

to discourage people from taking specific plans out in 

specific regions. Of course, the plan can still be purchased, 

but there will be better options available. 

With Plan 3 for retirees, the secondary high cost outlier 

is the most expensive premium in every country in the 

Middle East except for Israel (where the highest premium 

is the primary high cost outlier). The reason why this plan 

is the most expensive for this demographic is not 100% 

apparent to Pacific Prime, as the provider offering this 

plan has given no set answer as to why the premium is 

so high. That being said, from our experience and from 

the history of the company in question, our best guess is 

that premiums are high because this is a strategic global 

decision that has been made based on experience from 

past claims and plans. 
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Africa, is among the most interesting regions for expats, especially those in 
the oil, gas, and mineral industry. From vast plains to untamed jungles, and 
seemingly endless opportunity - Africa has seven of the world’s fastest 
growing economies - Africa is a region that draws expats in and sees them 
returning time and time again. 

Pacific Prime has combined these countries together and found the cost of international individual health insurance 

from six providers, who offer three levels of plans. In this part of Article 3 you will find the cost of individual international 

health insurance in each in each of the countries, displayed based on the different levels of plans for four demographics. 

Overview of Africa

•	 South Africa

•	 Egypt

•	 Ghana

•	 Morocco

•	 Nigeria

•	 Tanzania

•	 Uganda

•	 Zimbabwe

•	 Algeria

•	 Tunisia

In this article, Africa consists of 26 countries including:

Part 1 Health insurance premiums in Africa

•	 Mozambique

•	 Ethiopia

•	 Angola

•	 Zambia

•	 The Gambia

•	 Democratic 

Republic of the 

Congo

•	 Cameroon

•	 Malawi

•	 Senegal

•	 Botswana

•	 Guinea

•	 Sierra Leone

•	 Madagascar

•	 Namibia

•	 Libya

•	 Mali

Africa

Top
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Plan 1 premiums 

1,000  

1,500  

2,000  

2,500  

3,000  
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Country 

Africa - Single - Plan 1 

Premiums for individual plans in Africa cover a relatively wide spread with 

the most expensive being USD 3,247 (Sierra Leone) and the cheapest being 

USD 1,271 (Algeria, Ethiopia, Angola, Mali); a percentage difference of 

60.7%.

The main contributor to this percentage difference is a high cost outlier 

that is present in all countries in the region. This outlier, which is visually 

higher in all countries - by up to as much as nearly USD 1,400 - does skew 

the overall percentage difference. To learn more about why this outlier is 

present, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Putting the outlier aside, the single premiums in Plan 1 are generally close 

together, with the vast majority falling between USD 1,300 and 1,800. 

The clustering of plans is to be expected, and Pacific Prime has included an 

explanation as to why this happens in the analysis section at the beginning 

of this article.      

Looking at the chart above, there are a number of providers offering the 

same premium in the different countries in this region. For example, one 

company offers the same premium in 25 of the 26 countries, while another 

has the same premium in 19. Pacific Prime has included an analysis as to 

why this is at the beginning of this article. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Single, Inpatient

Plan 2 premiums 
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2,500  

3,000  

3,500  
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5,000  

5,500  

6,000  

6,500  
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Africa - Single - Plan 2 

The Single insurance premiums included in Plan 2 are more spread out than 

those in Plan 1 with the most expensive being USD 6,575 (Sierra Leone) 

and the cheapest being USD (Algeria, Angola, Ethiopia, and Mali). This 

represents a total difference of 61.1 % in this region. 

As with the premiums in Plan 1, Plan 2 has a significant high cost outlier 

(called the primary outlier in this article) that skews the total percentage 

difference. To learn more about why this outlier is present, see Pacific 

Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

While the outlier is present, the rest of the plans are more spread out than 

those in Plan 1. This is to be expected and Pacific Prime has included an 

analysis as to why at the beginning of this article. 

One thing to note about the plan premiums for Plan 2 in Africa is that 

there are a number of insurance providers offering the same premium in 

different countries. For example, one provider offers the same premium in 

19 countries. This is an interesting trend, and Pacific Prime has included an 

analysis on it at the beginning of this article. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Single, Inpatient + outpatient
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Plan 3 premiums 

3,500  

4,000  

4,500  

5,000  

5,500  

6,000  

6,500  
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Africa - Single - Plan 3 

The Single premiums that make up Plan 3 for Africa are quite spread out, 

with the most expensive being USD 6,575 (Sierra Leone) and the cheapest 

being USD 3,613 (Angola, Ethiopia, Algeria, and Mali); a percentage spread 

of 45%. 

While the percentage difference is lower than in the other two plan levels, 

the premiums in Plan 3 are much more spread out, with both high and low-

cost outliers. While a generally wider spread between premiums in the 

same country is expected in Plan 3 (Pacific Prime has explained why in the 

analysis section at the beginning of this article), this difference in outliers 

is interesting. To learn more about why they exist, please see the analysis 

section at the beginning of this article.

As with the other plan levels, there are also a number of health insurance 

providers who offer the same premium in different countries. For example, 

one provider has the same premium in 25 of 25 countries. This trend is 

explained in more depth in Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of the 

article. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Single, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity

Plan 1 premiums 

2,400 
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4,400 
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5,400 

5,900 

6,400 

6,900 
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Africa - Couple - Plan 1 

Health insurance premiums included in Plan 1 for couples are spread out 

over a range of USD 2,542 (Algeria, Angola, Ethiopia, Mali) at the cheapest, 

to USD 6,494 (Sierra Leone) at the most expensive. This equates to a 

percentage difference of 60.9%. In other words, a fairly wide spread. 

One of the major contributors to this difference is the primary high cost 

outlier (which is also present in other plans and demographics in this 

article). Since this is such a significant outlier, Pacific Prime has explained 

more about it in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. Without 

the outlier however, the premiums for couples included in Plan 1 are closer 

together, with almost all of them falling in between USD 2,500 and USD 

4,000. To learn more about why this pricing is present at this level, please 

see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of the article.   

As with many of the other demographics and plan levels in Africa, there are 

a number of providers who offer the same premiums in different countries. 

The reason for this is explained in more depth in Pacific Prime’s analysis at 

the beginning of the article. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Couples, Inpatient 
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Plan 2 premiums 
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Africa - Couple - Plan 2 

Plan 2 premiums for couples are more spread out than those in Plan 1, with 

the most expensive being USD 13,150 (Sierra Leone) and the cheapest 

being USD 5,116 (Mali, Angola, Algeria, and Ethiopia); a percentage 

difference of 61.1%. 

One, if not the main, contributor to this higher percentage difference 

is the primary high cost outlier which is present in every country. With a 

percentage difference as high as 32.7% from the second highest priced 

premium, this is a somewhat substantial outlier. Pacific Prime has included 

a section in the analysis at the beginning of this article that looks into why 

this outlier exists. 

If you ignore the outlier, the premiums in Plan 2 are more spread out in 

each country than those in Plan 1, which is to be expected with this type 

of plan. To learn more about why, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

Once again, as with the other premiums in different plan levels, there are 

a number of providers offering the same premiums in different countries. 

For example, there are more than two providers with the same premium 

in more than 15 countries. This is an interesting finding, and Pacific Prime 

has included an analysis as to why it exists in the analysis section at the 

beginning of this article. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Couples, Inpatient + outpatient

Plan 3 premiums 
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Africa - Couple - Plan 3 

Premiums in Plan 3 for couples in Africa are spread out over a range of USD 

7,226 at the cheapest (Angola, Algeria, Mali, and Ethiopia) to USD 13,150 

at the most expensive (Sierra Leone). This has resulted in a percentage 

difference of 45%. 

While still present, the primary outlier in Plan 3 is not as high, overall, as in 

other demographics. For example in a number of countries in Africa, it is 

only slightly higher than other premiums. Never-the-less, it is still present, 

and the reason why can be found in the analysis section at the beginning of 

this article. 

Even with the outlier, the premiums in this plan level are more spread out 

than in other levels. This is to be expected, and the reason why is included 

in Pacific Prime’s analysis at the bottom of the article. That being said, there 

are also some providers who offer the same premium in different countries 

in Africa. This interesting trend is discussed further in the analysis section 

at the beginning of the page. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Couples, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity
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Plan 1 premiums 
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Africa - Family - Plan 1 

Premiums in Plan 1 for families in Africa fall in between USD 4,052 (in 

Algeria, Ethiopia, Angola, and Mali) and USD 9,381 (In Sierra Leone); a 

percentage difference of 56.8%. These figures represent a somewhat wide 

spread between premiums in the different countries in Africa. 

One of the largest contributors to the percentage difference in the 

premiums is the high cost outlier present for every country. This outlier, 

which can be as much as USD 5,000 or more than the second most costly 

plan, is substantially higher and Pacific Prime has included a section in the 

analysis at the beginning of this article covering why. 

Putting this outlier aside, the rest of the premiums in Plan 1 are much closer 

together with many falling between USD 4,000 and USD 5,000. This is to 

be expected; to learn why, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of 

this article. 

When looking at the premiums in the chart above, it is pretty clear that 

some insurance providers have the same insurance premium in different 

countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 25 of 26 

countries. To learn more about why this is, please see Pacific Prime’s 

analysis at the beginning of the article. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Families, Inpatient 

Plan 2 premiums 
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Africa - Family - Plan 2 

The Plan 2 premiums for families in Africa are more spread out than those 

in Plan 1 with the cheapest being USD 8,158 (in Angola, Algeria, Ethiopia, 

and Mail) and the most expensive being USD 18,992 (in Sierra Leone). This 

represents a percentage difference of 57%, which is slightly higher than 

Plan 1. 

A main contributor to this percentage difference is the primary high cost 

outlier, found in every country. To learn more about why this outlier is 

present, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Without the outlier, the premiums in Plan 2 are more spread out than 

those in Plan 1, which is to be expected, and the reason why has been 

included in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. While the 

plans are more spread out, there are a few providers offering the same 

premium in different countries. For example, one has the same premium 

in 23 countries. Pacific Prime has included an analysis at the beginning of 

this article which looks into why these providers have the same premium in 

different countries. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Families, Inpatient + outpatient
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Africa - Family - Plan 3 

The Plan 3 premiums for families in Africa are spread out over a range 

of USD 10,786 to USD 18,992; a percentage difference of 43.2%. While 

the percentage difference is lower than in other plan levels for this 

demographic, the premiums are more widely spread out with the majority 

falling between USD 13,500 and USD 15,500. To learn more about why 

Plan 3 premiums are more spread out, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at 

the beginning of this article. 

From the premiums in the chart above, it is clear that there are two types 

of outliers. Firstly is the primary high cost outlier which is present in most 

of the countries, and a low cost outlier which is present in a number of 

countries including Mali, Angola, Morocco, etc. Pacific Prime has included 

a part in the analysis section at the beginning of the article covering why 

these outliers exist. 

One common trend with premiums in this level is that there are a number of 

providers offering the same premiums in different countries. This trend is 

interesting in that it is present in nearly every plan level and demographic. 

To learn more about why the same premiums are offered in different 

countries, check out Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Families, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity

No. Country
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Africa - Retiree - Pan 1 

Plan 1 premiums for retirees in Africa cover a range of USD 2,850 to USD 

7,335, a percentage difference of 61.1%. This is a fairly wide variance, 

largely due in part to two significant high cost outliers - referred to as the 

primary and secondary outlier in this article - which is present in almost 

all countries. To learn more about why this outlier is present, please see 

Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Putting the outlier aside, the rest of the premiums for retirees are somewhat 

clustered between USD 3,000 and USD 4,000. This clustering is expected 

for plans in this level and Pacific Prime has included a section explaining 

why in the analysis at the beginning of this article.  

Interestingly, there are a few providers offering the same premium in a 

number of countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 

all but one of the countries. The reason why this trend appears is covered 

in Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Retirees, Inpatient 
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Africa - Retiree - Plan 2 

Premiums that make up Plan 2 for retirees in Africa are widely spread out 

over a range of USD 5,739 (Algeria, Ethiopia, Angola, and Mali) to USD 

17,661 (Nigeria); a percentage difference of 67.5%. 

Unlike other plan levels and demographics for Africa, the primary outlier is 

not the highest cost. While still considerably higher than other premiums, 

there is another provider with even higher premiums. This is an interesting 

finding, and Pacific Prime has included an analysis into why these outliers 

are present in the analysis section at the beginning of this report. 

When compared to the premiums in Plan 1, those in Plan 2 are more spread 

out with most falling between USD 5,500 and USD 9,000. This increase in 

the spread of premiums is to be expected, and Pacific Prime has included an 

explanation as to why in the analysis section at the beginning of this article.  

As with other plan levels, there are a few providers offering the same 

premium in different countries. To learn more about why this trend is 

present, please see our analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

Retirees, Inpatient + outpatient

No. Country
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Africa - Retiree - Plan 3 

Plan 3 premiums for retirees in Africa are quite spread out with the 

cheapest being USD 7,077 and the most expensive being USD 17,661; a 

percentage difference of 59.9%. While this is lower than in other plan 

levels, the premiums are much more spread out, which is to be expected. 

To learn more about why, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of 

this article. 

Unlike many of the other demographics and plan levels however, the 

primary high cost outlier is not the highest priced. This interesting finding 

is explained more in-depth in Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of 

the article. 

As with other plan levels however, there are a number of providers offering 

the same premiums in different countries in the region. To learn more 

about why this is happening, please see our analysis at the beginning of this 

section. 

No. Country

45 South Africa

46 Egypt

47 Ghana

48 Morocco

49 Nigeria

50 Tanzania

51 Uganda

52 Zimbabwe

53 Algeria

54 Tunisia

55 Mozambique

56 Ethiopia

57 Angola

58 Zambia

59 The Gambia

60 Democratic Republic of 

the Congo

61 Cameroon

62 Malawi

63 Senegal

64 Botswana

65 Guinea

66 Sierra Leone

67 Madagascar

68 Namibia

69 Libya

70 Mali

Retirees, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity
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Asia has long been one of the top regions for expats. With a variety of 
countries, generally strong economies, and a wealth of opportunity, not 
to mention 10 of the top 15 largest cities in the world, it is clear to see why 
this region is among the most popular with expats in nearly all industries. 

Pacific Prime has combined these countries together and found the cost of international individual health insurance 

from six providers, who offer three levels of plans. In this part of Article 3 you will find the cost of individual international 

health insurance in each in each of the countries, displayed based on the different levels of plans for four demographics. 

Overview of  Asia

•	 Hong Kong

•	 Singapore

•	 China

•	 Thailand

•	 Vietnam

•	 Malaysia

In this article, Asia consists of 19 countries including:

Part 2 Health insurance premiums in  Asia

•	 Cambodia

•	 Philippines

•	 South Korea

•	 Japan

•	 Myanmar

•	 India

•	 Pakistan

•	 Laos

•	 Taiwan

•	 Bangladesh

•	 Australia

•	 New Zealand

•	 Indonesia

Asia

Top
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Asia - Single - Plan 1 

Individual health insurance premiums for single inpatient only plans (plan 

1) cover a fairly wide range with the most expensive being USD 4,571 (Hong 

Kong) and the cheapest being USD 1,271 (Philippines). This represents a 

percentage difference of 72.2% between all plans in the region. 

In this region,  a number of companies have the same premiums in different 

countries. E.g., there are 10 countries with the same premium from the 

same company (USD 1,532). The reason for the similarity in premiums is 

explained in Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Almost every country in the region has a significant high cost outlier which 

is anywhere from 27% to 41% higher than other premiums in that country. 

There is also a secondary high cost outlier in Japan, Taiwan, Australia, and 

New Zealand which is slightly below the major outlier. To learn more about 

why these outliers exist, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning 

of this article. 

While this outlier does exist, the majority of premiums in Asia (except for 

Hong Kong, China, and Singapore), range from USD 1,500 to USD 2,000. 

Clustering like this among plans in Plan 1 for the single demographic is 

to be expected, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis on plan pricing at the 

beginning of this article. 

Single, Inpatient
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Asia - Single - Plan 2 

In general, Plan 2 premiums premiums for individuals in Asia are more 

spread out than those found in Plan 1, with the cheapest being USD 2,558 

(Philippines) and the most expensive being USD 9,252 (Hong Kong); a 

percentage difference of 72.4%.

While premiums are more spread out, there are a number of countries 

including: Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines, and South Korea with a cluster 

of premiums around USD 3,600, which indicates some similarities in plan 

premiums across the region. 

As with Plan 1, there are two high-cost outliers. One that is present in all 

countries, and is consistently higher than the other premiums, and one 

that is slightly lower, yet only present in Japan, Taiwan, Australia, and New 

Zealand. Please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article 

which discusses why these two outliers exist. One country to note in regard 

to these outliers is Taiwan, where the two outliers are closely priced with a 

difference of USD 51.

A number of the middle priced insurance providers have Plan 2 premiums 

that are consistent across different countries. For example, one provider 

offers the same price in 11 different countries in the region, while another 

offers the same premium in 13 countries. To learn more about why 

premiums are priced this way, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

Single, Inpatient + outpatient

No. Country

26 Hong Kong

27 Singapore

28 China

29 Thailand

30 Vietnam

31 Malaysia

32 Cambodia

33 Philippines

34 South Korea

35 Japan

36 Myanmar

37 India

38 Pakistan

39 Laos

40 Taiwan

41 Bangladesh

42 Australia

43 New Zealand

44 Indonesia
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43 New Zealand
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Asia - Single - Plan 3 

The most expensive premium in Plan 3 in Asia is USD 9,252, while the 

cheapest is USD 2,604; a percentage difference of 72%. When compared 

to the other single insurance plans in Asia, the premiums in Plan 3 are more 

spread out, with a less noticeable difference between the premiums found 

in Hong Kong when compared to the other countries.

While the premiums are more spread out, there are again a number of 

countries where premiums from the same insurer are the same. For 

example, one insurer quotes the same premium for 10 countries, while 

another quotes the same price for seven countries. For an explanation as 

to why there is similar pricing among countries, see Pacific Prime’s analysis 

at the beginning of the article. 

One country of note has a particularly wide spread - Taiwan. Not only 

does Taiwan have the lowest premium in this category, it also has the most 

noticeable outlier - 33% higher than the second most costly plan. In fact, 

the majority of the countries in Plan 3, aside from Japan, Taiwan, and New 

Zealand are nearly evenly spread out, with no major outliers.  

To read more about why the premiums found in Plan 3 in Asia are more 

spread out, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of the 

Article.  

Single, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity

Plan 1 premiums 
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Asia - Couple - Plan 1 

The health insurance premiums for couples looking at inpatient only 

coverage (Plan 1) in Asia are spread out over a wide range, with the cheapest 

rate found in the Philippines (USD 2,542) and the most expensive found in 

Hong Kong (USD 9,143). This represents a difference of 72.2%. 

One of the main contributors to this large difference is a high cost outlier 

which is present in every country. This outlier is consistently higher in all 

countries, up to 42.7% higher in Indonesia. There is also a secondary high-

cost outlier present in Japan, Taiwan, Australia, and New Zealand, which 

while not as high still contributes to a larger overall spread in the difference 

of price. For a more indepth explanation as to why these outliers exist, 

please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of the article.

Putting the high cost outliers aside, the plans are much more clustered 

together, with many (aside from those in Hong Kong, China, and Singapore) 

landing between USD 3,000 and USD 4,000. This clustering is to be 

expected for premiums that make up Plan 1, for a more indepth explanation 

as to why, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Looking at the prices in the chart above, you will notice that there are a 

number of countries with plans that are the same price. For example, one 

provider offers the same premium in 11 of the 19 countries in Asia, while 

another offers the same premium in 13 of the 19 countries. To learn more 

about why providers offer similar prices in the region, go to Pacific Prime’s 

in-depth analysis at the beginning of this article.  

Couples, Inpatient 
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Asia - Couple - Plan 2 

The premiums included in Plan 2 for countries in Asia are more spread out 

than those found in Plan 1, with the cheapest being USD 5,116 (Philippines) 

and the most expensive being USD 18,504 (Hong Kong). This has resulted 

in a percentage difference of 72.4%.

While Plan 2 premiums are more spread out, there are a few countries 

including: China, Thailand, Malaysia, and Cambodia, that have a cluster of 

premiums around USD 7,000. This indicates some similarities in pricing in 

different countries included in the Asia region. 

Looking at the premiums in the chart above, it is clear that there is a high 

cost outlier present in all countries in the region. For many countries, 

except Taiwan, the premium is drastically higher - as much as 35% higher. 

There are a number of providers in the chart above offering plans with the 

same premium to different countries. For example, one provider has the 

same price for 13 different countries. See Pacific Prime’s analysis at the 

beginning of the article to learn more about why some providers have the 

same rates for different countries. 

Couples, Inpatient + outpatient
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Asia - Couple - Plan 3 

Plan 3 premiums for couples in Asia are more spread out than those in the 

other plan levels for this demographic, with the most expensive plan being 

USD 24,484 (Hong Kong) and the cheapest being USD 5,208 (Taiwan). This 

represents a percentage difference of 78.7%, or a large spread. 

The main reason for this is the high cost outlier present in Hong Kong. 

Unlike the other high cost outliers in the other plan levels, this comes from 

a different company. Putting this outlier aside, the premiums for couples 

considering Plan 3 are much more spread out than those in Plan 2. To learn 

more about why the premiums are more spread out, please see Pacific 

Prime’s analysis at the beginning of the article. 

Looking at the chart, it is clear to see that there are a number of providers 

who offer the same prices for premiums in different countries in Asia. For 

example, one provider has the same premium in 13 countries. Please see 

Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article to learn about why 

this happens. 

Couples, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity
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Asia - Family - Plan 1 

From the data Pacific Prime has collected, the health insurance premiums 

for families in Asia considering inpatient only plans (Plan 1) range from 

USD 4,052 (Philippines) to USD 13,207 (Hong Kong). This represents a 

difference of 69.3%. 

Looking at the chart above however, it is clear that the majority of plans 

in Asia are actually fairly clustered together, usually between USD 4,000 

and USD 6,000. Pacific Prime has added an in-depth overview of why the 

premiums in Plan 1 are, for the most part, clustered at the beginning of this 

article. 

Despite the clustering, there is still a fairly high percentage difference 

between most of the plans in Asia. The main reason for this is because of 

the two high-cost outliers. One, present (referred to as the primary high 

cost outlier) in all countries, and another (referred to as the secondary cost 

outlier) present in Japan, Taiwan, Australia, and New Zealand. To learn more 

about why these outliers are present, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at 

the beginning of this article. 

Even with the relative clustering of premiums, it is clear from the figures 

above that there are a number of plans with the same price in different 

countries. For example, one provider offers the same premium in eleven 

countries. Pacific Prime finds this fairly intriguing, and has added an in-

depth explanation as to why this happens at the beginning of the article. 
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Asia - Family - Plan 2 

When compared to the Plan 1 premiums for families in Asia, those found 

in Plan 2 are more spread out with the most expensive being USD 26,734 

(Hong Kong), and the cheapest being USD 8,158 (Philippines). This 

represents a percentage difference of 69.5%. 

While the percentage difference is slightly less than in Plan 1, the premiums 

in each country are more spread out, with only a few clusters present. The 

reason for this increased spread is covered, in-depth, in Pacific Prime’s 

analysis at the beginning of this article. 

As with the other plan levels in this article, there is a high cost outlier 

present in all countries, along with a secondary outlier found in Japan, 

Taiwan, Australia, and New Zealand. To learn more about why these are 

present, check out Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of the article. 

The chart for Plan 2 highlights an interesting trend where a number of 

health insurance plan providers have the same premium in different 

countries. Pacific Prime has explained this in-depth in the analysis section 

at the beginning of this article. 
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Asia - Family - Plan 3 

For families considering Plan 3 in Asia, the premiums are much more spread 

out than those in the other plans for this demographic. With the cheapest 

being USD 7,160 (Taiwan) and the most expensive being USD 31,793 (Hong 

Kong); a percentage difference of 76.6%. 

Interestingly, the primary high cost outlier present in the other plan levels 

is not present in Plan 3. There are however other high cost outliers, found 

in Japan, Taiwan, Australia, and New Zealand. For an explanation as to 

why these exist, please see the secondary high cost outlier analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

 

Aside from the outliers, most of the family plans in Plan 3 are more spread 

out than those in the other plan levels. Pacific Prime has provided an 

explanation as to why this is at the beginning of this article. 

Looking at the chart, it is clear to see that there are a number of providers 

who offer the same prices for premiums in different countries in Asia. For 

example, one provider has the same premium in 13 countries. Please see 

Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article to learn about why 

this happens. 

Families, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity
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Asia - Retiree - Plan 1 

The Plan 1 premiums for retirees in Asia present an interesting picture. 

With the cheapest being USD 2,850 (Philippines) and the most expensive 

being USD 10,329 (Hong Kong); a percentage difference of 72.4%. 

From the chart above, it is apparent that there are two major outliers 

contributing to this wide percentage difference. In the majority of the 

countries (except for Japan, Taiwan, Australia, and New Zealand), there is 

a noticeable primary high cost outlier, with a close or even slightly higher 

secondary outlier. Pacific Prime has included a section in the analysis at the 

beginning of this article as to why these outliers exist.

Putting the two outliers aside, most of the plans are mainly clustered 

together, with many falling between USD 3,500 and 4,000. This indicates 

relatively similar pricing among most of the countries in Asia. To learn 

more about why this trend exists, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

Looking at the chart above, there is another trend which Pacific Prime finds 

quite interesting: There are a number of providers who have the same 

premium in different countries. For example, one provider applies the same 

premium in 12 countries, while another has the same premium in 6. Please 

see our analysis at the beginning of this article which covers why some 

providers offer the same premiums in different countries. 
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Asia - Retiree - Plan 2 

The premiums for retirees in Asia included in Plan 2 are slightly more spread 

out than those in Plan 1, with the cheapest being USD 5,739 (Philippines) 

and the most expensive being USD 20,909 (Hong Kong); a percentage 

difference of 72.6%. 

As with Plan 1, there are two significant outliers present which contribute 

to the higher variance in premiums. The primary outlier, which is present 

in almost all plan levels and demographic, is visibly higher here for most 

countries, while the secondary outlier is just below, or even slightly higher 

in some countries (e.g., Japan, Taiwan, New Zealand, and Australia). To 

learn more about why these outliers exist, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at 

the beginning of this article. 

Despite the outliers influencing the percentage difference, many of the 

premiums in Asia fall between USD 7,500 and USD 9,500. To learn more 

about why the spread (minus the outliers) is not as wide, please see Pacific 

Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Looking at the premiums in the chart above, there are a number of 

providers that offer the same premium in different countries. For example, 

one provider has the same premium in 13 countries, while another in 11. 

Check Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article to learn more 

about why this trend is present. 
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Asia - Retiree - Plan 3 

The premiums for retirees considering Plan 3 in Asia are much more spread 

out than the other plan levels. With the most expensive being USD 22,433 

(Hong Kong) and the cheapest being USD 6,130 (Taiwan); a percentage 

difference of 72.7%.

While, like in other Plan levels and demographics for premiums in Asia, 

there is a high cost outlier, with Plan 3 for retirees the outlier is actually the 

secondary outlier. This presents an interesting finding, which Pacific Prime 

has explained in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

Putting the high cost outlier aside, the premiums included in this plan level 

are generally more spread out than other premiums. Pacific Prime has 

explained why this is in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

Looking at the chart above, it is clear that some providers offer the same 

premium in different countries. For example, one provider applies the same 

premium in 11 countries. To learn more about why this is, please see Pacific 

Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this section. 

Retirees, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity

No. Country
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44 Indonesia
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With, for the most part, strong economies, high job security, strong 
social benefits, generally high quality health care, and ease of transport, 
countries in Europe are constantly ranked as some of the best countries 
to live in for expats. 

Pacific Prime has combined these countries together and found the cost of international individual health insurance 

from six providers, who offer three levels of plans. In this part of Article 3 you will find the cost of individual international 

health insurance in each in each of the countries, displayed based on the different levels of plans for four demographics. 

Overview of  Europe

•	 The UK

•	 Ireland

•	 France

•	 Germany

•	 Spain

•	 Netherlands

•	 Austria

•	 Russia

•	 Italy

Part 3 Health insurance premiums in  Europe

•	 Switzerland

•	 Denmark

•	 Sweden

•	 Poland

•	 Greece

•	 Romania

•	 Czech Republic

•	 Portugal

•	 Hungary

•	 Ukraine

•	 Norway

•	 Finland

•	 Bulgaria

•	 Serbia

•	 Croatia

•	 Slovakia

Europe

Top

In this article, Europe consists of 25 countries including:
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Europe - Single - Plan 1 

Single health insurance premiums included in Plan 1 for Europe run from 

USD 1,271 (at the cheapest) to USD 4,118, a percentage difference of 

69.1%. This percentage difference highlights a fairly widespread divide in 

premiums. 

A major contributor to the percentage difference is the primary high cost 

outlier, which is present in every country. This outlier is substantially 

higher, especially in Greece, and does skew the difference. To learn more 

about why this outlier is present, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

If you put the outlier aside, most of the premiums are clustered between 

USD 1,500 and USD 2,000. This clustering is to be expected for premiums 

in Plan 1, and Pacific Prime has included an explanation as to why in our 

analysis section at the beginning of this article 

One interesting thing to note is that there are a few providers offering 

the same premium in different countries. For example, one provider has 

the same premium in 16 of 25 countries in Europe. The reason why this 

happens is explained in the analysis at the beginning of this article. 

No. Country

1 The UK

2 Ireland

3 France

4 Germany
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6 Netherlands

7 Austria

8 Russia

9 Italy

10 Switzerland

11 Denmark

12 Sweden

13 Poland

14 Greece

15 Romania

16 Czech Republic

17 Portugal

18 Hungary

19 Ukraine

20 Norway

21 Finland

22 Bulgaria

23 Serbia

24 Croatia

25 Slovakia
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Europe - Single - Plan 2 

The individual premiums for Europe included in Plan 2 range from USD 

2,558 (Poland) to USD 8,339 (Greece); a percentage difference of 69.3%. 

This percentage difference and spread of premiums in each country is 

slightly higher than the premiums found in Plan 1, and is to be expected. To 

learn more about why, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning 

of this article. 

A major contributor to the wide percentage difference in plans is the high 

cost primary outlier which is present for every country in Europe. To learn 

more about why this outlier is present, please read Pacific Prime’s analysis 

at the beginning of this article.  

The chart above highlights one particularly interesting trend: Some health 

insurance providers offer the same premiums in different countries. For 

example, one provider offers the same premium in 11 countries. To learn 

more about why this happens, please see our analysis at the beginning of 

this article. 

Single, Inpatient + outpatient

No. Country
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8 Russia
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20 Norway

21 Finland

22 Bulgaria

23 Serbia
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Europe - Single - Plan 3 

The individual premiums for Plan 3 in Europe cover a range of USD 3,613 

to USD 8,339, which comes to a percentage difference of 56.7%. This is a 

lower percentage difference than in other plan levels for this demographic, 

which was not to be expected. To learn more about why this difference is 

lower, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Despite the lower percentage difference, the premiums in each country are, 

for the most part, more spread out than in other plan levels, with the high 

cost primary outlier - which is present in other plan levels - being present 

in only a few countries, namely: Greece, Switzerland, Italy, Portugal, Spain, 

Germany, and the UK. There is also a secondary high-cost outlier present 

in Croatia, Serbia, Norway, Russia, and Ireland. Pacific Prime has included 

an explanation as to why these outliers exist in the analysis section at the 

beginning of this article. 

As with the other plan levels, there are a few providers offering the same 

premium in different countries. This is an interesting trend, which Pacific 

Prime has explained in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

Single, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity
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Europe - Couple - Plan 1 

Plan 1 premiums for couples in Europe are spread out over a range of USD 

2,542 (Poland) to USD 8,237 (Greece), with a percentage difference of 

69.1%. This wide spread is largely due to a high cost outlier, present for 

every country. To learn more about why this outlier is present, please see 

Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

The outlier aside, the premiums for couples considering Plan 1 in Europe 

are generally clustered close together, with the majority falling between 

USD 3,800 and USD 2,500. The chart above shows that a number of 

countries have plans clustered even closer within this range. This is to be 

expected, and to explain why, Pacific Prime has included an explanation in 

the analysis section at the beginning of this article.  

One interesting trend of note is that there are a few insurance providers 

offering the same premiums in different countries. For example, one 

provider has the same price in 11 of the 25 countries in Europe. To learn 

more about why this is, please see our analysis at the beginning of the 

article. 

Couples, Inpatient 
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Europe - Couple - Plan 2 

The premiums for couples included in Plan 2 for Europe are slightly more 

spread out than those in Plan 1 with the cheapest being USD 5,116 (in 

Poland) and the most expensive being USD 16,677 (in Greece); a percentage 

difference of 69.3%. This increase in spread of premiums is to be expected, 

and Pacific Prime has included an analysis at the beginning of the article 

explaining why. 

One of the main contributors to this wider spread in premiums is the 

primary high cost outlier, which is present in every country. The reason 

as to why this outlier is present has been explained in our analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

As with Plan 1, there are a few providers offering the same premiums in 

different countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 9 

countries. To learn more about why this trend exists, please see our analysis 

at the beginning of the article. 

Couples, Inpatient + outpatient
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Europe - Couple - Plan 3 

For couples considering Plan 3 in Europe, the premiums span a range of USD 

7,226 at the cheapest to USD 17,338 at the most expensive; a percentage 

difference of 58.3%. This difference is the lowest of the plans for couples, 

but the overall spread between premiums in each country is more spread 

out. To learn more about why this is the case, please see Pacific Prime’s 

analysis at the beginning of the article. 

Unlike the other plan levels, the primary high cost outlier is not actually 

present except for in Greece. In fact, only the UK, Russia, and Serbia have a 

high cost outlier not from the insurance with the primary high cost outlier. 

To learn more about why these outliers exist, checkout Pacific Prime’s 

analysis at the beginning of this article. 

In the chart above, it is clear to see that some insurance providers offer the 

same premium in a number of different countries. For example, one has the 

same premium in 18 of the 25 countries. We have included an explanation 

as to why this is in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

Couples, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity
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Europe - Family - Plan 1 

The Plan 1 premiums for families in Europe are spread out from USD 

3,936 at the cheapest (in Poland), to USD 11,906 at the most expensive 

(in Greece). This represents a percentage difference of 66.9%, which can 

be largely attributed to the primary high cost outlier which is present for 

every country in Europe. To learn more about why this outlier is present, 

see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of the article.

Looking at the rest of the premiums without the outlier, they are fairly 

clustered, with many falling between USD 4,500 and USD 6,000. This is 

to be expected with premiums in Plan 1, and Pacific Prime has included an 

explanation as to why this is in the analysis at the beginning of this article. 

One trend present in the Plan 1 premiums is that there are a few providers 

who have the same premium in a number of countries. For example, one 

provider has the same premium in 12 of 25 countries. To learn more about 

why this is, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 
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Europe - Family - Plan 2 

For families in Europe considering Plan 2, the plans are a little more spread 

out than those in Plan 1, with the cheapest being USD 8,158 (Poland) and 

the most expensive being USD 24,104 (Greece); a percentage difference 

of 66.2%. 

This increase in the spread of premiums in each country is to be expected 

for those included in this plan level. To learn why, please see Pacific Prime’s 

analysis at the beginning of the article. One of the main contributors to 

this spread in premiums is the primary high cost outlier, which is present 

in every country. We have included an explanation as to why this outlier 

exists in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

As with Plan 1, there are a few providers offering the same premiums in 

different countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 18 

countries. To learn more about why this trend exists, please see our analysis 

at the beginning of the article. 
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Europe - Family - Plan 3 

Premiums for families included in Plan 3 cover a range of USD 10,786 

(Poland) at the cheapest to USD 24,747 (Russia) at the most expensive; a 

percentage difference of 56.4%. In general, the premiums found in Plan 3 

are more spread out than in the other plan levels for this demographic. This 

is to be expected, and Pacific Prime has included an explanation as to why 

in the analysis section at the beginning of this article.

Unlike the other plan levels however, the high cost outliers are not as 

prevalent in most countries. Some, like Russia, Serbia, Ireland, and Croatia 

have a secondary high cost outlier. To learn more about why this outlier is 

present, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

From the chart above, it is clear that a few health insurance providers 

included in this article have the same premiums in different countries. 

For example, one provider has the same premium in 8 countries. We have 

provided an explanation as to why this trend is present in the analysis 

section at the beginning of this article. 
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Europe - Retiree - Plan 1 

The premiums included in Plan 1 for retirees in Europe cover a range of USD 

2,850 at the cheapest to USD 9,310 at the most expensive; a percentage 

difference of 69.4%. This percentage difference indicates a fairly wide 

spread between premiums in Europe, and one of the main reasons is the 

primary high cost outlier, which is present in every country. To learn more 

about why this outlier is present, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the 

beginning of the article. 

Despite the wide-spread, many of the premiums are actually clustered 

fairly close together, with the majority falling between USD 3,000 and USD 

4,500. This clustering is to be expected with premiums in this plan level. 

We have included an explanation as to why this clustering happens in the 

analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

Looking at the chart above, it is clear that some providers have the same 

premium in different countries. For example, one provider offers the same 

premium in 11 countries. To learn why this trend is present, please see our 

analysis at the beginning of this article. 
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Europe - Retiree - Plan 2 

Premiums for retirees included in Plan 2 in Europe are spread out over a 

range of USD 5,739 (Poland) at the cheapest and USD 18,842 (Greece) 

at the most expensive. This represents a percentage difference of 70.0%, 

which is slightly higher than Plan 1 premiums. In fact, the premiums in Plan 

2 are more spread out than those in Plan 1, which is to be expected. To learn 

more about why, please see Pacific Prime’s explanation at the beginning of 

this article. 

One of the main contributors to this increased variance in premiums is the 

primary high cost outlier which is present in every country. Pacific Prime 

has included an explanation as to why this outlier exists in the analysis 

section at the beginning of this article. 

As with other plan levels and demographics in Europe, there are a few 

providers offering the same premium in different countries. This is an 

interesting trend which is explained in the analysis section at the beginning 

of this article. 
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Europe - Retiree - Plan 3 

Premiums included in Plan 3 for retirees in Europe are spread out over 

a range of USD 7,077 (Poland) and USD 25,236 (Ireland); a percentage 

difference of 72%. When compared to the other premiums in other plan 

levels, the Plan 3 premiums for retirees are more spread out. This is to 

be expected, and Pacific Prime has included an analysis into why at the 

beginning of this article. 

Unlike the other plan levels for retirees however, the primary high cost 

outlier is not present, instead there is a secondary high cost outlier which 

is significantly higher than other premiums in almost every country. To 

learn more about why this is, please see our analysis at the beginning of 

the article. 

Looking at the chart above, there are a few providers offering the 

same premium in a number of different countries. We have included an 

explanation as to why this is at the beginning of the article.
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One of the most geographically diverse regions in this report, there are 
a wealth of countries offering arguably the widest range of employment 
for expats. From the oil fields of Alaska and Alberta Canada to the 
governmental centers of the US to the jungles of Brazil, you can find 
expats in nearly every corner of these two continents. 

Pacific Prime has combined these countries together and found the cost of international individual health insurance 

from six providers, who offer three levels of plans. In this part of Article 3 you will find the cost of individual international 

health insurance in each in each of the countries, displayed based on the different levels of plans for four demographics. 

Overview of  the Americas

•	 US

•	 Canada

•	 Mexico

•	 Brazil

•	 Chile

•	 Argentina

Part 4 Health insurance premiums in the Americas

•	 Dominican Republic

•	 Costa Rica

•	 Grenada

•	 Columbia

•	 Peru

the Americas

Top

In this article, the Americas consists of 11 countries including:
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Americas (without US) - Single - Plan 2 

From this first graph, it would look like the plans are extremely clustered, especially those 

in every country aside from the US. The reason for this is because of the premiums in the 

US. From the graph above, it is clear to see that they are substantially higher than in other 

countries. With the US included the premiums in the Americas are spread between USD 

1,583 (Canada) and USD 9,388 (the US); a percentage difference of 83.1%. 

Because the premiums in the US are so far above the others in the Americas, we have 

created a graph (below) which excludes the US premiums, in order to give a more accurate 

image of the spread between premiums in the other countries. 

The individual premiums included in Plan 2 for the Americas are spread out over a vast 

range. With the cheapest being USD 3,345 (Chile, Argentina, Dominican Republic, Costa 

Rica, Grenada, Columbia, and Peru) and the most expensive being USD 19,004 (the US); a 

percentage difference of 82.4%. The main reason for this wide spread in plans is because 

of the inclusion of the US, the most expensive country in the world for health insurance. 

Because the premiums in the US are so high, Pacific Prime has created the graph below 

that shows the other premiums in the Americas without the US. When comparing the 

premiums in the graph below to those in Plan 1, it is clear to see that the overall spread 

between them for each country is wider. This is to be expected and Pacific Prime has 

included an explanation in the analysis section of this report as to why. 

From the graph above, it is clear that the majority of plans in the Americas are actually 

fairly clustered together between USD 1,600 and USD 2,000. There is a primary high 

cost outlier present in every country (including the US), which is significantly higher than 

any other premium. To learn more about why this premium exists and why premiums in 

Plan 1 are clustered, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article.

One thing both graphs highlight is that there are a few providers offering the same 

premium in different countries. The reason for this interesting trend is discussed in 

Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

From the two graphs above, it is clear to see that there is a primary high cost outlier 

present in all countries. This is one of the main contributors to the spread in plans, and 

to learn more about why this outlier exists, see the analysis section at the beginning of 

this article. 

As you can tell from the graph above, there are a number of health insurance providers 

offering the same premiums in different countries. For example, one provider has the 

same premium in 7 countries. To learn more about why these premiums exist, see our 

analysis at the beginning of this article. 
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The premiums included in Plan 3 fall in between USD 4,699 at the cheapest and USD 

19,004 at the most expensive; a percentage difference of 75.3%. This large difference is 

due in part to the inclusion of premiums for the US, the most expensive place in the world 

for health insurance. 

In order to get a better view of the spread of premiums in the Americas, the graph below 

shows them without the US. 

The premiums for couples included in Plan 1 in the Americas are spread out over a range 

of USD 3,164 (Canada) to USD 18,775 (the US); a percentage difference of 83.15%. 

This large percentage difference is due in part to the fact that premiums for the US are 

included. As the most expensive country in the world for health insurance, premiums are 

drastically higher. 

In order to give a clearer picture of premiums in the other countries, see the graph below. 

In general, the plans are fairly clustered with many falling between USD 3,000 and USD 

4,000. This is to be expected for premiums in this Plan level, and to explain why, Pacific 

Prime has included a part in the analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Without the US, the plans look much more spread out, which is to be expected with 

premiums included in this plan level. To learn more about why, see our analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

As with the other Single premiums, there are some providers offering the same premium 

in different countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 8 countries. 

To learn more about why the same premiums are present, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at 

the beginning of this article. 

While most of the plans are clustered, there is a high cost outlier, referred to as the 

primary high cost outlier, present in every country. To learn more about why this outlier 

is present, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

One thing to note in the graphs above is that there are a few health insurance providers 

offering the same premiums in different countries. For example, one has the same 

premium in 7 countries. Pacific Prime has included an explanation as to why this trend 

exists in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. 
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The premiums for couples included in Plan 2 in the Americas are spread out over a range 

of USD 6,690 (Chile, Argentina, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Grenada, Columbia, and 

Peru) to USD 38,009 (the US); a percentage difference of 82.4%. A major contributor 

to this significant spread is the fact that the US is included. Being the most expensive 

place to purchase health care in in the world, these premiums increase the percentage 

difference. 

Because of the drastic difference between premiums in the US and the rest of the 

premiums in the Americas, we have added a second graph below which excludes the US 

in order to better show the premiums in the rest of the countries. When compared to the 

premiums in Plan 1, those in Plan 2 are generally more spread out. This is to be expected, 

and Pacific Prime has included an explanation as to why in the analysis section.

Premiums for couples looking at Plan 3 in the Americas cover a range of USD 9,398 

(Chile, Argentina, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Grenada, Columbia, and Peru) to USD 

38,009 (the US); a percentage difference of 75.3%. This wide spread can be attributed to 

the fact that the US is included in the figures. Because its the most expensive country in 

the world for health insurance, premiums are significantly higher than in other countries 

in the Americas. 

As with the other plan levels for this demographic, there is a primary high cost outlier 

present in all countries in the Americas. To learn more about why this outlier is present, 

see our analysis at the beginning of this article. 

The chart above also highlights another trend: a few health insurance providers offer the 

same premium in different countries. To learn more, we have included an analysis into 

why this happens in the analysis section.

In order to give a more accurate picture of the spread between premiums in the other 

countries included in the Americas, we have created the graph above. As you can see, the 

premiums for couples included in Plan 3 are quite spread out, which is to be expected. To 

learn more about why, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Interestingly enough, Plan 3 premiums in the Americas have a different outlier than in 

other plan levels. For example, the primary high cost outlier present in Plan 1 and Plan 2 

is not the highest outlier in Canada, Dominican Republic, and Grenada. These countries 

have a secondary outlier which is substantially higher. To learn more about why, see our 

analysis at the beginning of this article. 

As with other plan levels, there are a few providers offering the same premium in different 

countries. For example, one provider has the same cost in seven countries. To learn more 

about why these premiums are present, please see our analysis at the beginning of this 

article. 
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The premiums included in Plan 1 for families cover a wide spread, with the cheapest being 

USD 4,624 (Canada) and the most expensive being USD27,131 (the US); a percentage 

difference of 83%. One of the main reasons for this large spread between prices is the 

US. Because it is the most expensive country in the world for healthcare, premiums are 

drastically higher, thereby skewing the graph. 

The premiums included in Plan 2 for couples in the Americas cover a range of USD 10,664 

(Chile, Argentina, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Grenada, Columbia, and Peru) to USD 

54,935 (the US); a percentage difference of 81%. This difference in prices can be largely 

attributed to the presence of premiums for the US. As the most expensive country for 

health insurance, premiums are drastically higher, which makes it hard to compare the 

other premiums in the Americas. 

In order to view the spread between premiums in the different countries included in the 

Americas, we have created the graph above, which does not include the US. This graph 

shows that premiums are, for the most part, clustered together between USD 4,500 and 

USD 5,500. This is to be expected, and we have included an explanation as to why in the 

analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

The premiums in the chart above show an interesting trend: Some providers offer the 

same premium in different countries. To learn more about why this trend exists, see 

Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article.

In order to more accurately view the spread between premiums in the different countries 

included in the Americas, we have added the graph above, which excludes the US. In 

general, the premiums are more spread out than those in Plan 1, which is to be expected. 

To learn more about why, please see our analyses at the beginning of the article. 

From the graphs above, it is clear to see that almost all of the countries have a high cost 

outlier. This primary high cost outlier, present as the most expensive premium in all 

countries in the Americas except for Canada, is intriguing and has been explained in more 

depth in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

As with Plan 1, there are a few health insurance providers with the same premium in 

different countries. We have included a section in our analysis at the beginning of this 

article, so please check it out if you would like to learn more about why it exists.
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The premiums for couples included in Plan 3 are spread out over a range of USD 14,034 

(Chile, Argentina, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Grenada, Columbia, and Peru) to USD 

54,935 (the US); a percentage difference of 74.5%. As with the other plan levels for this 

demographic, the main reason for the vast difference in premiums is because premiums 

from the US are included. As the most expensive country for health insurance, it makes 

it hard to accurately view the difference between premiums in the other countries in the 

Americas. To that end, we have included the graph below, which shows the premiums 

without the US. 

The premiums for retirees included in Plan 1 are spread between USD 3,725 (Canada) at 

the cheapest and USD 21,219 (the US) at the most expensive; a percentage difference of 

82.4%. The main contributing factor to this wide spread is the premiums in the US; the 

most expensive country in the world for health insurance. The premiums are so much 

higher than in other counties in the rest of the Americas that it is hard to judge the spread 

between them. To help, we have included the graph below, which looks at the premiums 

in the Americas without the US. 

The graph above shows that the premiums are, for the most part, more spread out than 

in other plan levels. This is to be expected, and Pacific Prime has included an explanation 

as to why in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. Interestingly, while the 

primary high cost outlier is present in most countries, there is a secondary high cost 

outlier in Canada, Dominican Republic, and Grenada. To learn more about why this 

outlier exists, see our analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

As with the other plan levels, there are a few providers who are offering the same 

premiums in different countries. Pacific Prime has included an explanation as to why this 

is, in the analysis section at the beginning of the article.  

Unlike Plan 1 for the other demographics, the premiums for retirees are actually slightly 

spread out. There is a group of plans clustered around USD 4,000 in most countries, but 

there is a set of two high cost outliers in each country which serve to increase the overall 

spread. Interestingly, the primary high cost outlier is not the most expensive in some 

countries. For example in Grenada it is around USD 200 lower than the secondary high 

cost outlier. To learn more about why these outliers exist, and why the Plan 1 premiums 

for retirees are more spread out, please see our analysis at the beginning of this article. 

One visible trend highlighted in the charts above is the fact that some providers offer the 

same premiums in different countries. For example, one provider has the same premium 

in 7 countries. See our analysis section at the beginning of this article to learn more about 

why this trend exists. 
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The premiums included in Plan 2 for retirees in the Americas are spread out between 

USD 7,504 (Chile, Argentina, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Grenada, Columbia, and 

Peru) and USD 42,950 the (US); a percentage difference of 82.5%. The main contributor 

to this wide spread in plans is the premiums in the US - the most costly place for health 

insurance. With these premiums included, it can be hard to look at the other countries 

in the Americas. To make things easier, we have included a graph below which does not 

include the US. 

The premiums included in Plan 3 for retirees stretch from USD 9,242 (Chile, Argentina, 

Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Grenada, Columbia, and Peru) at the cheapest to USD 

42,950 (the US) at the most expensive; a percentage difference of 78.5%. The main 

contributor to this large difference in premiums is the inclusion of the most expensive 

country for health insurance - the US. Due to premiums being so high in the US, it 

becomes difficult to view the spread of the premiums in the other countries. The graph 

below excludes the US to make this easier. 

From the graph above, it is clear to see that the premiums in Plan 2 are more spread 

out than those in Plan 1. This is to be expected, and we have included an explanation 

as to why in the analysis at the beginning of this article. This graph also highlights two 

major outliers - the primary and secondary - which are present in every country. In fact, 

in some countries, the secondary outlier is even more costly than the primary. To learn 

more about why, please see our analysis at the beginning of this article.

As with other plan levels and demographics, there are a few providers offering the same 

premium in different countries. To learn more about why you the same premiums are 

offered, see our analysis at the beginning of the article. 

The graph above highlights a fairly even spread between premiums for Plan 3, which is to 

be expected. Of note, however, is that the secondary high cost outlier is actually the most 

expensive for every country except for the US (where it is not available). To learn more 

about why this outlier exists for this plan level, please see our analysis at the beginning 

of this article. 

As with other plan levels and demographics, there are a few providers offering the same 

premium in different countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 8 

countries. We have included an explanation as to why this pricing scheme is followed in 

our analysis section  at the beginning of this article.
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With vast mineral reserves, diverse geography, millennia old culture 
and more, the Middle East has long been a draw for expats looking for 
adventure. Combine these with affluent cities and rising economies, and 
it is clear to see why many seasoned expats are gravitating towards the 
region. 

Pacific Prime has combined these countries together and found the cost of international individual health insurance 

from six providers, who offer three levels of plans. In this part of Article 3 you will find the cost of individual international 

health insurance in each in each of the countries, displayed based on the different levels of plans for four demographics. 

Overview of  the Middle East

•	 UAE

•	 Iraq

•	 Lebanon

•	 Kuwait

•	 Israel

•	 Oman

•	 Jordan

Part 5 Health insurance premiums in the Middle East

•	 Azerbaijan

•	 Kazakhstan

•	 Afghanistan

•	 Yemen

•	 Uzbekistan

•	 Turkey

the
Middle 

East

Top

In this article, the Middle East consists of 13 countries including: 
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Middle East - Single - Plan 1 

Individual health insurance premiums included in Plan 1 in the Middle East 

cover a range of USD 1,354 (Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, and Jordan) to USD 

4,571 (Israel); a percentage difference of 70.4%. From the graph above it is 

clear to see that the premiums are generally clustered between USD 1,300 

and USD 2,000, which is to be expected for this plan type. To learn more 

about why, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

One of the main contributors to the high difference in prices is a primary 

high cost outlier, present in each country. This presence of this outlier is 

explained in more depth in the analysis section at the beginning of this 

article. 

Interestingly, there are also a few providers offering the same premiums 

in different countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 

seven of the countries in the Middle East. To learn more about why these 

premiums are the same, see our analysis at the beginning of the article. 
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Single health insurance premiums for the Middle East included in Plan 2 are 

spread out between USD 2,725 (Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, and Jordan) and 

USD 9,252 (Israel), with a percentage difference of 70.5%. When compared 

to premiums in Plan 1, the premiums in Plan 2 are more spread out, which is 

to be expected. See Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article 

to learn more about why. 

One of the main contributors to this wide spread in premiums is the primary 

high cost outlier, which is present in each country. To learn more about why 

this outlier is present, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this 

article. 

As with Plan 1, there are also a few providers offering the same premium in 

different countries in the Middle East. This is an interesting trend, and we 

have included a section in our analysis as to why it exists at the beginning 

of this article. 
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Single premiums included in Plan 3 are spread out over a range of USD 

4,039 (Oman, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Afghanistan) and USD 9,252 

(Israel); a percentage difference of 56.3%. When compared to the other 

plans for this demographic, the premiums are generally more spread out in 

each country, which is to be expected. To learn more about why, please see 

our analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Unlike in the other plan levels, however, the primary high cost outlier, 

while present in most countries, is not the most expensive in Azerbaijan, 

Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Turkey. Instead, there is another premium - 

called the secondary high cost outlier in this report. The presence of this 

outlier is explained in more depth in the analysis section at the beginning 

of this article. 

As with the other plan levels, there are a few providers with the same 

insurance premiums in different countries. See our analysis at the beginning 

of this article to learn more about why these premiums exist.  
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The Plan 1 premiums for couples in the Middle East cover a range of 

USD 2,708 (Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, and Jordan) and USD 9,143 (Israel); a 

percentage difference of 70.4%. One of the main contributors to this wide 

range in premiums is the primary high cost outlier, present in all countries 

in the Middle East. To learn more about why this premium is present, see 

Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Put the outlier aside, and the premiums in Plan 1 are generally clustered 

between USD 2,700 and USD 4,000. This is to be expected for premiums 

in this level, and we have included a section in our analysis at the beginning 

of this article. 

One trend the graph above highlights is that some providers have the same 

premium in different countries. To learn more about why this is, please see 

our analysis at the beginning of this article. 
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The premiums for couples included in Plan 2 range from USD 5,450 (Iraq, 

Kuwait, Lebanon, and Jordan) to USD 18,504 (Israel), which represents 

a percentage difference of 70.5%. One of the main contributors to this 

difference in premiums is the high cost outlier, which is present in all 

countries. To learn more about this outlier, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at 

the beginning of this article. 

Putting the outlier aside, it is clear to see that the premiums in Plan 2 are 

more spread out than those in Plan 1, with fewer plans clustered closer 

together. This is to be expected, and to learn more about why, see our 

analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Looking at the chart above, it is clear to see that a few providers offer the 

same premium in different countries. For example, one provider has the 

same premium in 10 countries. This is an interesting trend, and we have 

provided an explanation as to why this pricing exists in the analysis section 

at the beginning of this article. 
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Middle East - Couple - Plan 3 

Premiums included in Plan 3 for couples cover a range of USD 8,078 

(Oman, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Afghanistan) to USD 18,844 (Israel); a 

percentage difference of 57.1%. When comparing the Plan 3 premiums, to 

both Plan 1 and Plan 2, it is clear to see that the premiums are more spread 

out, which is to be expected. To learn more about why these premiums are 

more spread out, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of the article. 

Unlike the other plan levels, the high cost outlier is not the most expensive 

in every country. In fact, it is only the most expensive in Lebanon, Iraq, 

and Yemen. Instead there are a couple of different outliers present - the 

secondary high cost (in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan) and 

another in Israel. To learn more about these outliers, please see our analysis 

at the beginning of this article. 

As with the other plan levels, however, there are a few providers offering 

the same premium in different countries. We have included an explanation 

as to why this is in our analysis section at the beginning of this article.  

Couples, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity
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Plan 1 premiums 
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Middle East - Family - Plan 1 

The premiums for families included in Plan 1 are spread out from USD 

4,318 (Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, and Jordan) to USD 13,207 (Israel); a 

percentage difference of 67.3%. This wide spread of premiums can be 

largely attributed to the primary high cost outlier, which is present as the 

highest cost outlier in all countries. To learn more about why this outlier 

exists, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Put the outlier aside and most of the premiums are clustered between 

USD 4,000 and USD 6,000. This clustering is to be expected for this plan 

level, and we have included an explanation as to why in the analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

There are a few providers in the Middle East offering the same premiums in 

different countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 7 

of the countries. To learn more about why premiums are the same for some 

countries, see our analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Families, Inpatient 
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Middle East - Family - Plan 2 

The premiums for families included in Plan 2 range from USD 8,690 

(Oman, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Afghanistan) to USD 26,734 (Israel); 

a percentage difference of 67.5%. As with Plan 1, the high cost outlier is 

present in every country, except for Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan, where it 

is the second most costly. To learn more about these outliers, and why they 

are so much more expensive, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning 

of the article.

Putting the outliers aside, the rest of the premiums in the countries are 

generally more spread out than those in plan 1. This is to be expected at 

this plan level and we have included an explanation as to why in the analysis 

section at the beginning of this article. 

As with the other plan levels, there are a few providers offering the same 

premiums in different countries. To learn more about why this is the case, 

see our analysis at the beginning of this article. 
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Plan 3 premiums 
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Middle East - Family - Plan 3 

The premiums for families included in Plan 3 cover a range of USD 12,060 

(Oman, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Afghanistan) to USD 26,734 (Israel); a 

percentage difference of 55%. Although the percentage difference is lower 

than the other plan levels, the premiums in Plan 3 are more spread out 

on by-country basis, which is to be expected. Pacific Prime has included a 

section in the analysis at the beginning of this article looking at why this is. 

Unlike the other plan levels, the primary high cost outlier is not present in 

all countries as the most expensive plan. In fact, there are a few countries 

including Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Turkey that have a 

secondary high cost outlier as the most expensive plan. To learn more about 

why these outliers are present, please see our analysis at the beginning of 

this article. 

As with the other plan levels, there are a few providers offering the same 

premium in different countries in the Middle East. To learn more about why 

this is, please see our analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Families, Inpatient + outpatient + maternity
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Middle East - Retiree - Plan 1 

Premiums for retirees included in Plan 1 are spread out over a range of 

USD 3,037 (Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, and Jordan) to USD 10,329 (Israel); a 

percentage difference of 70.6%. The main contributors to this wide spread 

are two outliers - the primary high cost outlier which is the most expensive 

in all but three of the countries, and a secondary high cost outlier which is 

present in three countries. To learn more about why these outliers exist, 

see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Putting the outliers aside, the rest of the premiums are somewhat clustered 

between USD 3,500 and USD 5,500. This is to be expected, and we have 

included a section in our analysis at the beginning of this article that covers 

why. 

As with other demographics, some providers offer the same premium in 

different countries. For example, one provider has the same premium in 

7 countries. To learn more about why this trend exists, see Pacific Prime’s 

analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Retirees, Inpatient 
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Plan 2 premiums 
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Middle East - Retiree - Plan 2  

The premiums for retirees included in Plan 2 cover a range of USD 6,114 

(Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, and Jordan)  to USD 20,909 (Israel); a percentage 

difference of 70.7%. This wide spread can be largely attributed to the 

primary high cost outlier present in all countries except for 4, and the 

secondary high cost present in the others. To learn more about why these 

outliers exist, see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Compare the premiums to those in Plan 1, and it is clear to see that they are 

more spread out, which is to be expected. We have included an explanation 

in the analysis section looking at this pricing.

One trend present in the chart above is that some providers offer the same 

premium in different countries. To learn more about why this trend exists, 

see our analysis at the beginning of this article. 

Retirees, Inpatient + outpatient
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Middle East - Retiree - Plan 3 

Plan 3 premiums for retirees in the Middle East are spread out between 

USD 7,926 (Oman, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Afghanistan) and USD 

22,433 (Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan) with a percentage 

difference of 64.7%. Like Plan 3 premiums for retirees in other countries, 

the main contributor to this wide difference in plans is the secondary high 

cost outlier which is present as the most expensive premium in all countries 

except for Israel (where it is second most expensive). To learn more about 

why this outlier is present, please see Pacific Prime’s analysis at the 

beginning of this article. 

Looking at the chart above, the premiums for most countries are quite 

spread out, which is to be expected for premiums included in Plan 3. We 

have included an explanation looking at why these premiums are spread 

out in the analysis section at the beginning of this article. 

As with the other plan levels, there are a few providers offering the same 

premium in different countries in the Middle East. For example, one 

provider has the same premium in 6 countries. To learn more about this 

trend, see our analysis at the beginning of this article. 
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